
PROPOSES ROAD
FOR ISLAND

DISTRICTS
jSan Francisco Capitalist

Wants to Build Line in San
Joaquin and Contra Costa

t STOCKTON. Dec. 11.?A joint ses-
-1 Bion of the Contra Costa and San Joa-

quin county supervisors will be held

J at Martinez next Monday to consider

an extension of a railway across the

river to the Byron road. The San Joa-
quin supervisors yesterday held a
special session at which I. L. Borden,
a San Francisco capitalist who wants

to build a road which will traverse

I the island districts of the two coun-
t ties, was assured he would have all

the local assistance necessary.
DEC 1.1.V ES TO PLEAD GlILTY

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 11.?Jack

'Drumgoole. whose trial for complicity
\u25bain the killingof Cherry St. Maurice

fin set for today, declined to plead
guilty when advised to do so, saying

he would rather hang than take such
a step. This is Drumgoole's second
trial, the Jury in the first having dis-
agreed. Sam Raber. convicted of the
same offense, awaits the death pen-
alty. A petition signed by 6.000 Joliet,
111., people, asking clemency for Ra-

- ber, has been received here.
NAPA VOTES FOR BONDS

NAPA Dec. 11.?Four bond propo-
sitions were voted on yesterday and
carried, authorizing the construction
of public works. A bridge across the
Napa, river coating $25,000, a $10,000

"storm sewer and a motor fir« appa-

ratus costing $12,000 were included.
Propositions for a $50,000 city hall
and a $6,000 playground were de-
feated.

INVESTIGATE OIL. SEEPAGE
OROVILLE, Dec. 11.?R, A. Pack of

the United States geological survey is
here making an investigation of oil
seepages in the vicinity of Therma-

lito.
BOTH CHARGE INFIDELITY

SAN JOSE, Dec. 11. ? Mrs. J. M.
Kearce, wife of a railroad detective of
Palo Alto, has filed a complaint for
divorce, alleging infidelity, and
Kearce has filed a cross complaint
alleging the same offense, naming
three corespondents, among them a
Seventh Day Adventist minister.

PETALI'MA POULTRY SHOW

PETALUMA. Dec. 11.?The seventh
annual poultry show opened last
night with a large attendance and a
fine display of birds. Judging is be-
"ing indulged in today. Local and out-
side feed firms are making demon-
strations daily.

FOUND DEAD AT RENO

RENO. Dec 11. ?W. P. Stewart,
piano tuner for Sherman, Clay & Co.
of San Francisco, was found dead in
his bed in a room at a local hotel yes-
terday. He was a resident of Oak-
land, where he leaves a widow and
daughter.

THIEVES ARRESTED WITH LOOT
SANTA ROSA, Dec. 1L ?rGeorge

Warner and George Clark were ar-
rested here yesterday, charged with
having robbed a house near Calis-
toga. Some of the money and arti-
cles taken were found in their pos-
session.

TO FACE MURDER TRIAL
SACRAMENTO. Dec. 11.?Robert

Mackintosh and Frank Peoples, who

attempted to escape from the Mendo-
cino insane asylum a short time ago,
may have to face a murder charge,
as Alfred Goetz, a patient they as-
saulted in their attempt to get away,

?? died last night.
DYNAMITERS AT PITTSBURG

PITTSBURG, Dec. 11.?Contra Costa
county authorities are investigating
the explosion of a quantity of dyna-
mite, placed under the front porch of
the home of G. M. Mercurio, Italian
merchant, while the family were at
dinner yesterday.

SUPERVISORS OPPOSE POWER DAM
WOODLAND, Dec. 11.?Lake county

supervisors have voted to try to re-
strain the Yolo Water and Power
company from conducting an immense

Kl r>ower dam at Clear lake. Four hun-
dred citizens petitioned for the ac-
tion. T

Mrs. Harriman Helps
John D. in Red Cross

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.?Reviews

of the relief work in the Ohio flood
zones, the Omaha tornado, the Vol-
turno disaster and other emergencies

were presented in annual reports to-
day to the yearly meeting of the
American National Red Cross society.

President Wilson presided at the
afternoon session. It was announced
that Mrs. Russell Sage, John D.
Rockefeller, Mrs. E. H. Harriman and
James A. Scrymser had pledged a
$300,000 fund on which congress has
made a conditional $400,000 appropri-
ation, for a building in Washington
in memory of women of the civil war.

PAINTER PREPARES TO
VISIT ARCTIC REGIONS

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK. Dec. 11.?Jacques Suz-
zane. a painter and huntsman, will
start from here In a few days with
the hope of placing his easel farther
north than ever painters did before.
He has a number of Eskimo dogs, one
of which was presented to him by
Admiral Peary. His real invasion of
the wilderness of ice will be made
next spring by way of Labrador and
Barren island.

PRESIDENT'S COUSIN IS
NOT IN SOCIAL REGISTER

WASHINGTON. Dec. 11.?Miss Helen
Woodrow Bones, cousfn of the presi-
dent, who is a member of the presi-
dent's household at the White House,
is left out of this year's Washington
"social register," which appeared to-
day. The names of President and
Mrs. Wilson and the Misses Margaret

and Eleanor Wilson are included, and
Mrs. Wilson's secretary. Miss Isabella
Hagner, also is to be found there.

BODY OF JAY GOULD'S
COUSIN FOUND IN PARK

TOMS RIVER. N. J.. Dec. 11.?
Coroner David O. Parker is investi-
gating the mysterious circumstances
surrounding the finding of the body
of Mrs. Susan Gould, a cousin of the
late Jay Gould, in the woods at the
extreme west end of Barnegat park
early yesterday. Mrs. Gould had
been missing since Saturday. She
was a widow, 65 years old.

LECTURE ON PLAYGROUNDS
Dr. Werer Hegemann, expert on

cities beautiful, will lecture at 8
o'clock tonight in Piedmont pavilion
on "Public Playgrounds and Parks."
The invitation was presented by the
trustees of Piedmont.

OIL MAN'S TALK TOO
LURID, WIFE SAYS IN SUIT
Tleat the vocabulary of Charles A.

Warren, wealthy oil operator, was
too violent for a peaceful home is
charged by Mrs. Claudine Cotton War-
ren in a suit for divorce on file today
in the superior court. The couple
were married on September 11. 1907,
and have two children. Mrs. Warren
asks $150 a month for the children.

MISSION LODGE I.O. O. F.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Mission lodge. I. O. O. F. (M. U.),
has elected the following officers:

Grand master. A. B. Maere- noble grand-. C.
S. Bigger; Tire grand, William Carnie; flnan-
elal secretary, J. 8. Currte; recording secre-
tary. J. P. Leneban; lecture master, WilliamRamsey: treasurer. J. P. Klaman- warden.Prank Fagger; physician. Dr. 8. W. 'Couper.

Thrills Promised at
Sunday's Flying Meet

Thrills are promised at the avia-
tion meet at the exposition grounds
Sunday, not in the nature of a near
tragedy, such as marred last Sun-
day's death dip of Silas Christoffer-
son, but In the successful performance
of this wonderful feat by the daring

California aeronaut. Also, Roy Fran-
cis will go after an altitude record
and a long distance flight.

Christofferson will again make the
3,000 foot drop with his motor dead,
skipping upon the waves Just as the
jmachine appears about to plunge
!head foremost into the sea.

Frank Bryant, Blakeley and Harry
Christofferson also will fly.

SEAMEN'S BILL PROTEST
IS WIRED TO CONGRESS

The Chamber of Commerce has
wired Oscar Underwood, majority

leader of the house of representatives,

for consideration of certain provisions

of the seamen's bill on December'l3.
Seattle has joined In the protest. It
is argued that the bill will give the
Pacific trade to subsidized Japanese
lines.

ISLAND INDEPENDENCE
IS SUBJECT OF DEBATE

Independence for the Philippines by
1920 is the subject of a debate to be
held Saturday evening in the Girls'
high school, Humboldt evening high
school vs. Lick.

Funeral Services for
Girl Ptomaine Victim

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Dec. 11.

Services were held in the vestry of

the memorial chapel for Ruby Lynch,
the Stanford sorority girl who died
Tuesday morning, a victim of pto-
maine.

Rev. D. Charles Gardner, the uni-
versity chaplain, conducted the serv-
ices. The university glee and the
Schubert clubs rendered the music.

The remains will be shipped east for
interment.

Dr. T. M. Williams, the attending
physician, reports that the other pto-
maine victims under his care are im-
proving.

FOR RESULTS USE THE CALL
WANT ADS.

Women Grand Jurors
Count County's Cash

Three women members of the San

Mateo grand jury, all on the finance
committee Indulged in the pleasant,
though tantalizing job of counting

$500,000 yesterday in the vaults of

the county treasurer. P. P. Chamber-
lain. The ? women were Mrs. Mary
Geary. Mrs. I* M. Mcßoskey and Mrs.
Delia Spellman.

TWO UNDER ARREST FOR
SWINDLING CHILDREN

R. P. Osborn and Albert Bruce were
arrested by detectives yesterday on a
charge of swindling school children
by magazine subscriptions. They are
said to have offered combinations of
periodicals for 49 cents. Subscribers
complained that they did not get the
magazines. The men are connected
with the Universal Circulating com-
pany, with offices in the Muirhead
building.

BERNARD SHAW WILL
NOT BOX MAETERLINCK

LONDON, Dec. 11.?Blushing like a
schoolboy, Bernard Shaw confessed
last night that he had no stomach for
a three round bout with Maurice
Materlinck, as suggested recently by
Pakenham Beatty, who taught Shaw
how to box.
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IF KIDNEYS IM
BLADDER BOTHER

Take Salts to flush Kidneys
and neutralize irritat-

ing acids

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread; the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call ltt
because they can't control urination!
While it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast; continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralize the acids In the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs, which
will then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.

Mere you have a pleasant, efferveb-
jcent lithla-water drink, which quickly
irelieves bladder trouble. ?Advertise-
iment

Cold* Cause Heaatacbe and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tablet* remove
eaoae. There la only One "BROMO QUININE '*It baa' signature ut £. W. ÜBOVg oa box. 25a.
Advertisement.
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Duffy Pure Malt

-*one thing, most old
folks want renewed vigor and strength. It means

I life to them, and the enjoyment of life. They want
I mental and physical activity to enjoy advancing
I years.

A few bottles of Duffy's Pure Malt "Whiskey, you will see. Is one of
\u25a0 the most practical gift* you could select. If you give th* subject a mo.
\u25a0 merit's thought. It Is something that will do them good as well as
\u25a0 please them.

Nothing will give all this to the aged like

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
B It stimulates and nourishes the body, brain and
I muscles. It sharpens the appetite, improves diges-
I tion and enables the aged to get full nourishment ffj' ttm\^^^\.I from their food, thus increasing their strength. tSL
j Taken as directed, it prevents coughs, colds, grip j
I and pneumonia, and throat and lung troubles. B\

Be sure to send the genuine?Duffy's. You can Yj\. fSgEjjgjSr
I get a bottle, six bottles, or a case, at druggists.
I grocers and dealers at $1.00 a bottle. They will be tSSStI glad to pack for shipping. The Duffy Malt Whiskey im*9^

\u25a0 '"Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

~

1 VERiKULL£P h
MELISH

Ji who plays the leading feminine By natural methods, without

IfflOslii**, r°k
f
»n " Blindness Vir- us ing any artificial substitutes,

Theater next weekjs performing khntTw^

Jtmom\\ * J8 pre- realizes that success remains only

iSHL F serve her face, fresh, clear and with who look healthy

lsr glowing. and appear successful.
Wf' SEMPRE GIOVINE

is something entirely different from other beautifiers. It removes accumula-
' ilons which can not be reached by soap and water. Made of pure, healing,

Kfr cleansing oils. Its use is simple. Just rub on and then wipe off.

VERA FULLER MELISH -1 At The OwlWSm39c
h m aaiasiMaMßiMHißHßia h m h b g
fas &g

tOwTSHutySpecials]
g if
I \GreatClearance Sale ofßrassl §

g At 778 Market St Store, Phelan Bldg. (On the Balcony) \ J~§}

§ Many Splendid Christmas Gifts ! 8
jjg! This stock includes hammered and spun brass in a great variety of shapes, sizes and gg
£5 designs. All are lasting, practical gifts. These goods were previously reduced to g||
gg present marked prices. Now reduced 1/4 more for rapid selling Friday and Saturday gg
££ $2.13 size Brass Jardiniere . . $1.59 98c size Brass Jardiniere .... 73c 63
M \51.98 size Brass Jardiniere . . $1.49 \ 50c size Card Receiver 38c\ §5
gg ;$ 1.00 size Fern Dish, 8 in. . . 75c 25c size Brass Cigar Ash Trays 19c gg
jgj 89c size Fern Hanging Basket 72c 25c size Office Sponge Holder . 19c
gg I $1.00 size Copper Banded Vases 75c 25c size Ink Wells 19c 61!
SS $2.00 size Smoker's Cigar Stand $1.50 25c size Paper Weights 19c ?

M S3
|~| 50«? Size, Friday, 25< Size, Friday, gg
M "Owl"Theatrical Cold Cream Blue Jay Corn Plaster 1lQ*% 153
|M Contains one pound of the whitest and The wellknown corn cure. Eight plasters jfOC S3

most refined cold cream obtainable. Am!m*»jf* to tne package. \nt
OS healthy skin food. V. ffiH
S3 25«* Size, Friday, fSS
H f Witch Hazel, 16ounces g
|g| JlCky, Z Ounces Jff /T/l A pure, double distilled extract, for pains, iOC
? Original bottle. A standard favorite VJ[ bruises, cuts, etc. g£fHej for many years. ?

%c~af
? c- tt 25< Size, Friday, ®®

Size, Friday, / * , _
M non *nl £7«cc Glycerine and Rose Water «
M . ...,.... .. An ideal preparation t0 prevent disas . /QC ?

MThc modern method of cleaning the teeth £ troU3 resu £ s jfrom cold ex^osure> wi? *
Sd\ofTead Swl)rk " OC cure chaps, frost bite, etc. " gg

M 25* Size, Friday, 35* Size, Friday, §3

» PaW Afa/f Talcum Powder j/r eg
M A popular and widely used constructive '}h&ht

'
f,uffX an 4 invisible talcum pow- I &©

S3 blood tonic. der - Scented with essence ot Riviera gg
?OI Violets. YOt? 25#* Size, Friday, ' *=g
® Cascade Linen ' y* M
® stationery is a popular" eift" Cascade * mmm Cedar Creek Rye, Bonded O S3
S3 Linen comes in an attractive embossed JfC FrandsCO "°wl" Stores O«-JC S3gg box. Linen finished paper and envelopes. only. gg|
*B 91-00 Size, Friday, Size » Friday

' SS
® P#W Juice r?t\ Glover's Dog Soap jO M
M Herb treatment for dyspeosia, catarrh.O fJ/C A medicated soap especially made to keep /

rheumatism, etc. * the skm of animals in condition. *q|
SB 25< Size, Friday, 50< Size. Friday, gg
§3 W>cfA s Cascara Tablets 1£ Veda Rose Rouge ..... g!
M Chocolate coated; 100 to a bottle; 3 grain. IiJC A natural tint for hPs and finger^

M na,ls - (HI

» s
tar m
gi - M

f ±\TheQwi<DrugCa.s §
SI <33 FOUR STORES IN OAKLAND . eE? S
S SIX STORES IN SAN FRANCISCO ®&
S TWENTY STORES ON THE PACIFIC COAST «g

DRS. STEELE &STEELE
The only exclusive licensed ikln and fea-

ture \u25a0peclaltttts on the coaet, correcting 111
shaped noses, outstanding cars, receding
china, deep acara. plttlngs, sagged faces,
wrinkles, double tod thick lips, freckles,
moles, superfluous hair, round out hollow
cheeks, temples, thin necks, arms, hands
and all facial defects.

Paraffin Removed and the Blunder* of
Experimenters Corrected.

Pantages Theater Building.

935 MARKET STREET
Hours: 8 to 6; Sunday, 10 to IS.

BEADMm \W ?
The old and/ \u25a0

SaW ' Popular Remedy'aaJß
mWL .for Gout, Rheamatism. IfW. Sciatica, Lumbago: pains al m
in the head, face and limbs. \u25a0 m

Agents for C. a.
90 iiuekman St, N. £.. *W-

BACKACHE IS '
A DANGER SIGNAL

Kidney Troubles, Bladder Dis-
orders, Rheumatism, and

Serious Diseases Follow

The kidneys get clogged up, thesame as- the bowels do. Then they be-come sluggish, and only filter or strainout a part of the waste or poisonous
matter, all the rest remaining In th«blood and poisoning the system.

As soon as you notice the flrst in-dications of backache, pains in thesides, or aches around the kidneys, orif the urine is light and pale, dark
colored, cloudy, thick, or has an offen-
sive odor, burns, Is scalding or irreg-
ular in passage, take a little Croxone
three times a day and end these trou-bles before they become more serious.There is no more effective remedy
known for the prompt relief and cureof kidney, bladder troubles and rheu-
matism than Croxone. It soaks right
into the kidneys through the walls
and lining; cleans out the clogged up
pores; neutralizes and dissolves thepoisonous uric acid and waste matter
that lodge In the joints and muscles
and cause those terrible rheumaticpains, and makes the kidneys filter
the poison from the blood and drlva it-m
out of the system.

A few days' use of this new scien-
tific preparation is often all that iaever needed to end the worst back-
ache or overcome the most annoying
urinary disorders.

You will find Croxone entirely dif-
ferent from other remedies. It is soprepared that lt is practically impos-
sible to take it without results. Anoriginal package costs but a trifle and
all druggists are authorized to return
the purchase price if it should fail Inja single case.?Advertisement.

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk

several year* ago. Doctors said my only hope
of cure waa aa operation. Trusses did me no
good. .Finally I got bold of something that
quickly aad completely cored me. Years have
parsed and tbe rapture baa never returned, al.
though I am doing hard work as a carpenter.
There was Do operation, no lost time, no
trouble. I have nothing to sell, but will give
full Information about bow you may find a
complete cure without operation. If you writeto me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter." 871 Mar-
cellos avenue, Manasquan. N. J. Better cut
out this notice and show it to any others whoare raptured?you may save a life or at leastatop tbe misery of rupture and tbe worry and
dangers of an operation.

GREATEST WRITERS
in the United States Contribute to San Francisco's

GREA TEST EVENING NEWSPAPER

The San Francisco Call
look upon rms list-

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Noted poetess and student of unman nature.

BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Famous adviser to the lovelorn.

DR. CHARLES H. PARKHURST
Leading economic writer.

GARRETT P. SERVISS
Celebrated astronomer and scientist.

NELL BRINKLEY
Fascinating creator of the "Brinkley Girls."

DOROTHY DlX?Brimful erf brightness and cheer.

LILLIANLAUFERTY and
MAUDE MILLER

Interviewers of women in the public cv*.

FRANCES L GARSIDE-Whot pen oozes humor.

MABEL HERBERT URNER
Domestic problems treated entertainingly.

ANNA HELD-who tells of the woman beautiful.

Then there are eight comic artists on The Call's staff:

TAD, HERRIMAN, McNAMARA, LEO,
STERRETT, COFFMAN, FERA

and MURPHY
The drawings of each a certain cure for the bines.

Great Writers Great Artists
Great Newspaper

The San Francisco Call
ONLY 30 CENTS A MONTH

X vteeK felly^
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by following the track Of The IO
q I Call want ads. The ad given X*"*"

a here did not run in this paper T"^
~Z I but is given just as an illus- I JJ'

I tration. Many ads such as this I fD

appear in The Call WANT J^y
A pages every day. Everything Io^
1 from a carload of potatoes to a IT*
» carpet swr eeper, from a Boston I I

Ok terrier pup to a jf"
herd of cattle.

It^^^^^^^r^


